Cooper-graphite composite material for application to sliding electrical contacts 3. EMMER Various requirements are laid on the sliding electrical contacts carrying electrical current between the stationary and rotating parts of e.g. electromotors, generators, seam welding machines. Special requirements are laid on the properties of these contacts, particulary on their electrical and thermal conductivity, wear resistance, etc. For high voltage and low current densities it is possible, e.g. in electromotors, to employ all-carbon or allgraphite sliding contacts which exhibit the sufficient electrical conductivity and superior sliding properties. In the case of low voltage and high current densities, typical for eg. seam welding machines, it is reasonable to employ materials with high specific electrical conductivity, satisfactory thermal conductivity and low friction coefficient. Such conditions are best fulfilled by composite material composed of matrix showing high electrical conductivity,while graphite in the form of particles, fibres and the like creates the secondary phase in the matrix, which ensures high sliding properties. Generally the materials referred to as metal graphites in the field of electrical engineering are concerned. The nominal chemical composition of metal graphites covers typically the following ranges: graphite-5 to 70%, Sn-0 to lo%, Pb-0 to 12%, balance-Cu. To obtain the materials falling in this group is possible only by powder metallurgy because certain components of the given composites are mutually insoluble. The classical procedure of such material fabrication includes preparation of a powder mixture followed by cold pressing and sintering of the mixture. Tin, zinc and lead additions enable sintering at presence of the liquid phase thus providing the possibility to achieve high compacting of these materials by free sintering. On the other hand, activating sintering additions markedly decrease the electrical conductivity of the examined material.
In the oder to reduce the unfavourable effect of the additions on the electrical conductivity we have prepared by hot isostatic pressing the coopergraphite based material which was free of activating sintering additions. For experimental works, electrolytical cooper with particles smaller than 70 pn and graphite with particles smaller than 3 pm and of 99.9% purity were enployed.The content of graphite in the coposite system was graded from 3 up to 40 vol.%. The mentioned composite materials were subjected to complete examinations with focus on their structural and physical properties.
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The presence of graphite and its uniform distribution in the cooper matrix is well observable by optical microscopy. After hot isostatic pressing high compacting of composite materials was achieved in the Cu-C composite system for all examined volume fractions of graphite. No residual porosity was observed. The high degree of compacting of the Cu-C composite system was confiied also by the results obtained from measuring the specific weights.
The resuts of the specific electrical resistance of the Cu-C system are given in the following table
In the graphical representation of the obtained results the position nMc is designated which separates the zone of carbon concentration for which the linear mixture rule is valid from the zone of carbon concetration in which the apparent percolation is observed. The nMc value represents the experimentally assessed value of the percolating threshold for the Cu-C system Experimental dependence of specific resistance as a function of the weight fraction nM for the Cu-C system
